Night warfare Power sheet
This is a deliverance/offensive power sheet for people experiencing night attacks from demonic entities
such as sexual dreams, nightmares, sleep paralysis, Alien abduction, molestation, night terrors,
insomnia, astral projection, demons in dreams, lucid dreams, scratches ect.

Before bed
Repent of your sins :
Prayer: Father, in Jesus name I repent for all sins committed today.I repent of every known and
unknown sins. Lord, I repent and renounce of lust, idolatry, rage, anger, bitterness, Criticism, gossip,
perversion, mental adultery, lying, evil desires, disobedience, unforgiviness, pride, timidity, fear, shyness
ect.
/Put on full armor of God/

/Ephesians 6:12-18/
Verse: “Because of this, you must wear all the armor that God provides so you’re protected as you
confront the slanderer, for you are destined for all things and will rise victorious. Put on truth as a belt
to strengthen you to stand in triumph. Put on holiness as the protective armor that covers your heart.
Stand on your feet alert, then you’ll always be ready to share the blessings of peace. In every battle, take
faith as your wrap-around shield, for it is able to extinguish the blazing arrows coming at you from the

evil one! Embrace the power of salvation’s full deliverance, like a helmet to protect your thoughts from
lies. And take the mighty razor-sharp Spirit-sword of the spoken word of God.
Prayer: father in Jesus’s name according to your word in Ephesians 6: 12-18
I declare that I am a child of God, a branch in the true vine, a sheep who knows the voice of the true
shepherd. Lord , equip me with the full of armor to battle Satan, I receive the helmet of salvation to
protect my mind, breastplate of righteousness around my chest, belt of truth around my waist, shield of
faith to quench every fiery darts and I lift up my sword of the the spirit. Your holy word that never
returns back void.
/Curse and bind the night terror spirits/
Matthew 18:18 ““Assuredly, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and
whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.”
Mark 11: 14 “Then Jesus said to the tree, “May no one ever eat your fruit again!” And the disciples
heard him say it.”
Prayer: In Jesus name , I bind all demonic entities assigned to attack me tonight in any way, shape and
form. In Jesus’s name I curse all those demons with Holy Ghost fire till they are judged.
/Cast the spirits out/
Note: Get violent with these spirits, they are not your friends.
Prayer: I command right every spirit assigned to trouble my sleep, dreams and rest to leave my body!
Right now! In Jesus’s name. Come out of my arms, legs, head, feet, spinal cord, guts in Jesus’s name.
Come out of me incubus/ succubus, come out insomnia, come out fear, come out nightmare, all snakes
come out, demons in dream come out, demons touching me come out, demons disguised in dream
come out! Leave and enter the pit!

Protection :https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Daily-Prayer-forProtection.pdf

Night warfare
These are prayers you use when the enemy attacks in the middle of night or after waking up from a
sexual dreams for example. Pray out loud with authority.
Prayers:
https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/A-Very-Powerful-Prayer-AgainstDemons-and-Satan.pdf
https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/A-Prayer-To-Confront-And-CombatHeavy-Spiritual-And-Demonic-Wafare.pdf

https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Warfare-Prayer-For-IncreasedDemonic-Attack.pdf

Morning
Daily morning covering:
https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/A-Daily-Morning-Prayer-Covering.pdf
Prayer against witchcraft
https://deliverancerevolution.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Prayer-Exercising-Authority-OverWitchcraft-Powers.pdf
Reversing witchcraft
Verse:
“Now may his curses return and cling to him like clothing; may they be tied around him like a belt.””
Psalms 109:19
Prayer:
.father in Jesus’s name, let every, hex , vex, jinx, spell, witchcraft, word curse spoken over me in my
sleep return to the demon that brought it seven fold and let it tie around it like a belt.
.Father please send your angels to force of demons to eat the food they tried to feed me tonight at
sword point. Let all covenants in dream be broken. Sex in dreams, papers signed, food be roasted by
fire.
.I command right now all demonic food to dissolve in my stomach by fire and to COME OUT out of my
spirit man/woman’ throat and oesophagus in Jesus’s name.
. I defile all altars of night demons with the blood of Jesus and declare them shattered to pieces in
Jesus’s name.

